Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Easter is one of my favorite days of the year. Not only do we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ at Easter, it’s a time when family and friends share special moments together building characteristics of a Marianist education (CME’s) like “Family Spirit” and “Formation in Faith.” In addition, students begin to make decisions as to what college they will attend.

Below you will find pictures of fine young gentlemen sharing their aloha with others. From all of us at Saint Louis School, we hope that your Easter weekend was a wonderful one.

Memor et Fidelis,

Glenn Medeiros, Ed.D.
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Our keiki Crusaders love spending time with their older Crusader brothers.
This keiki Crusader enjoyed a ride from his big brother in McCabe Gym.

On Holy Thursday, our elementary school students performed a very special presentation in preparation for Easter.
The 2017-2018 Life Team recently took part in a retreat to prepare them for the great responsibility of being a LIFE team member.

The University of Washington is one of many colleges where our students have been accepted.
Tua Tagovailoa ’17 continues to impress many people during spring practices at the University of Alabama.

Tua and his family members are having a very good time in Alabama.
Although I graduated from USC, I must admit that I am still proud of this student for being accepted to a fine institution of learning.

We had the distinct pleasure of celebrating confirmation with our very own faculty member this year at the Mystical Rose Chapel. What a very special moment to celebrate this during Easter!